
Ellensburg Youth Baseball & Softball 
Tuesday, September 25  7pm  Rotary Park Crow’s Nest 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 

Roll Call      Jaimi 
- In attendance: President Sherry Ewald, Vice President Micah Florey, Secretary Jaimi 

Huber, PR/Web Master Angela Thomassen, Softball Player Agent Bryan Nash, 
Baseball Player Agent Dusty Hutchinson, Tournament Director Joe Armstrong, 
Concession Manager Breena Cavalletto and Field/Equipment Manager Todd Uren 

- Not in attendance: Treasurer Josh Cox 
 
Accept Minutes of last meeting   Board 

- None available from the August meeting (vacant secretary position prior to election) 
 

Public Comment 
- Copy of an email provided from Darren Clark regarding proof of misappropriation of 

funds - direct question to Sherry re: why they have not gone to police if there has 
been misuse of funds? Sherry’s response: They did not want any legal actions to 
affect the 12U AllStar Softball team’s ability to access funds during their Florida trip 
to the World Series.   

- Darren suggested a change to by-laws, specifically page 1, section 2, part A to state 
that, “No member can ever be terminated 60 days before an election”. Also, 
defining more specifically what qualifies as a “member”, ie) specific sponsorship 
amounts, specify “volunteer” member definition (volunteer hours perhaps?), etc.  

- Darren suggests the board decide on where receipts should be stored. 
- Mark Johnson inquired about post and pre-season audits so that the new incoming 

board members are aware of the financial status. Darren was allowed to respond to 
the question and explained past-occurrence and why it was added to the by-laws; 
primarily, checks and balances. However, a true audit will cost tens of thousands of 
dollars and it not feasible for the league unless there is serious concern of 
misappropriation or theft.  

- Bryan Nash expressed that he believes we should change accountants based on 
potential conflict of interest. Micah expressed agreement. Suggested it be added to 
the next board meeting’s new business agenda. Jessica Rodarme suggests an 
outside, completely independent accounting vendor.  

- Jessica inquired as to the city’s role at the ball fields, Sherry explained that she asked 
these questions of City Parks Director Brad Case and has specific information 
available. EYBS cannot mow the grass ourselves, the city mows once a week, EYBS 
cannot fertilize or spray weeds, etc.   



 
Board Member reports: 

President – Sherry Ewald: Josh Cox has stepped down from position of treasurer for professional and 
personal reasons. Sherry would like to have an executive session to discuss our plan to fill this position. 
New board members need to be put on the league bank accounts.  

 

PR/Webb – Angela: Website updated w/ new AllStar photos posted, Terry Firman added some sponsor 
photos to a folder, etc. Board member emails are set-up; however, Go Daddy will not let her sign-in, 
Ricki to help w/ login so that we can all access our email accounts.  

 

Concession Manager - Breena: Looking into the price differences for different licensing options (3 days 
vs. 5 days). Plans to meet w/ the Eco-lab rep to make sure we’re up to code (sink, etc). 

 

Field & Equip. Mgr. - Todd: Will discuss his items during new business.  

 
Financial Review     Angela 

- $12,653.39 balance in the General Account 
- $12,961.41 balance in the Concessions Account 
- $5,348.00 balance in the Tournament Account 
- $580.07 balance in the 9U AllStar baseball account, to roll into 10U for subsequent 

season 
- $176.47 balance in the 10U AllStar baseball account, to roll into 11U  
- $185.21 balance in the 11U AllStar baseball account, to roll into 12U 
- $204.34 balance in the 12U AllStar baseball account, absorbs into Tournament 

account 
- $387.23 balance in the 10U AllStar softball account, remains in place 
- $2,481.70 balance in the 12U AllStar softball account, remains in place 

 
New Business 
 
Umpires Northwest – Sherry 
A few board members met w/ Steve from UNW on Friday, 9/21. They have a new hire to handle 
scheduling and a program that allows us to see who is scheduled now. Discussed Bill Brucheta’s 
role – he’ll manage umpires and provide back-up for no-shows. Darren suggests having one of 
the college kids be the one to handle this instead. Steve will be in attendance at one of the 
upcoming board meetings, we can ask questions of him and, as a board, later make the decision 
as to whether or not we go w/ UNW for the 2019 season.  

 



Meeting w/ Brad Case (in his capacity as the City Parks Director) – Sherry 
- Parking; cars parked in the back of the complex will be ticketed. Mark suggests this 

info be posted on the website and Jason Krogstadt suggests we request the city re-
paints the lines in lot.  

- Make sure field equipment is removed from fields at night.  
- We can proceed w/ the 50/70 field conversion, but need to call them first to work 

w/ us (need to communicate w/ Sherry so she can relay) to ensure no irrigation 
issues, etc.  

- City will determine this year when fields are safe and playable.  
- Bryan inquired as to when they’re doing the next stage of the parking lot, putting up 

the lights, building additional fields, etc. Todd expressed that he, as the Field & 
Equip. Mngr, needs to know the depth of their involvement in field maintenance.  

- Lights: being purchased right now – new LED w/ control access from phones. 
Installation 100% dependent on weather, timeline highly variable. Volunteers will be 
needed. $10K from the league, city will pay the remainder.   

 
Keys, key pads, changing locks – Sherry 

- Sherry believes that all board members need keys. Key pads broke, Sherry getting w/ 
Johnny B. to check on warranty. City to change the locks during off-season and only 
the city will have the key.  

- Jaimi made a motion, seconded by Angela, to change the locks and key codes. 
Motion passes w/ no ‘nay’ votes.    

 
Equipment allocation – Todd, Sherry & Bryan 

- Clubs and schools get access to equipment? They’ll need to tell us in advance so that 
we’re aware when it’s not put away, cared for or damaged.  

- Also discussed non-club persons being inside the complex; for example, do the 
Canes need to kick people out when leaving and locking the door? This is a city park 
but they are rented fields. Sherry will discuss w/ Brad. Note: grey area associated w/ 
public use of the park.  

- Todd in charge going forward on ordering any and all equipment. Everything must 
be board approved. 

 
Batting cages and nets – Sherry 

- Dusty suggested at prior meeting that cages and nets be taken down in the 
offseason. Sherry discussed this w/ Brad and he agrees. Todd to head up volunteer 
group. Darren provides that they’re installed w/ clips for easy disassembly and 
storage. Jason volunteers to help w/ lift truck procurement.  

- Date they plan to complete this: October 24th at 3:30. 
 
Banner removal – Bryan 



- Todd, Joe, Bryan and any other volunteers will be taking down the banners this 
Sunday, 9/30.  

- Jessica suggests doing an inventory as you go so we know which ones are reusable, 
which ones need to be replaced, how many there are for each company, etc.  

 
Presentation of plaques – Sherry (w/ Jessica’s assistance) 

- Plaque to be presented to league sponsors w/ a note thanking them for their 
support. Micah to handle distribution – Jessica suggested divvying up amongst other 
board members. 

 
Winterizing the concession stand – Angela 

- Breena to winterize drains and the coffee machine 
 
Games with Wenatchee – Sherry (w/ Jessica’s assistance) 

- Exhibition games w/ Wenatchee? Discussions were previously had w/ their 
Wenatchee league and their board is interested 

- Coaches to approach the parents of teams regarding interest 
- We’ll discuss further at a later date 

 
Registration Software – Angela 

- Active Sports “League One” used by a lot of programs; manages leagues, schedules, 
registrations 

- She asked for other suggestions before she discusses w/ vendor rep; Darren has a 
couple of suggestions and will email these to Angela 

- Priority features: Registration, creating the schedule, field reservation, 
communications, umpire scheduling 

- Bryan suggests getting references 
 
AllStar Parade Float – Jaimi 

- We need at least one coach or parent from each team to attend in order to 
supervise their players 

- We need each team’s banner to decorate the float with 
- Candy reportedly thrown from trailer and hit a girl in the eye this year 

 
League Manager Position – Jaimi 

- Johnny had previously suggested an independent league manager position; would 
we like to continue this consideration? 

- We would need to figure out insurances, 1099 contract vs. making them an 
employee – will discuss w/ accountant 

- We can continue to discuss and create clear job description/responsibilities 
- Would require a non-parent, non-coach person 



 
Recruiting around sign-up time - Jaimi 

- Opening up the floor for suggestions to increase excitement/enrollment 
- Taking some of our AllStar kids to the assemblies w/ demonstrations and discussing 

their experiences, going to Worlds, etc 
- Greg Lopez from Moses Lake puts on a two-weekend, free clinic where they invited 

kids in to play ball and this was a huge recruitment tool 
- Put up banner over Univ. Way 
- Add in the paper at sign-up time 
- David at the Youth Center to use network 
- Yard signs 
- Registration starts in January 

 
Schedules – Sherry & Angela 

- Sherry would like to discuss at next meeting due to questionable timetable for lights. 
- Mark suggests more Saturday games to free up field space during the week. 
- We need to make sure we’re working schedules around school events (5th grade 

camp, 6th grade field trip). 
- 10 league games, need to be done w/ season one week prior to CWU graduation (for 

umpire purposes). 
- Board meetings: 10/9 will be at Crow’s Nest; winter meetings will be held at the EHS 

ASB room.  
 

Board member positions and bylaws - Sherry 
- Each member needs to read their job descriptions in the by-laws (by-laws are 

available on the website under the “documents” section) 
- There is some clean-up to be done; we will review as a board at the next meeting 

 
For the good of the order 

- Bryan Nash will not be in attendance at the next meeting; he will be out of town 
 
Meeting adjourned by Sherry @ 9:35 pm 


